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II A TIME TO REMEMBER" 

INTRODUCTION. Memory isr a very tricky thing and especially a:s: we get 
older. Three women were' overheard talking. and the· first 

one said, 

"You know: ••• sometimes I go to the refrigerator and for• 
get what it was' that I went to get ••••. " 

The second woman laughed and responded saying, 

"I lmow what you mean ..... when I go upstairs, I can 1 t re
member whether I'm going up to get something· or I 1m on m,y 
way back down ••• " 

The third woman picked up on what was being said and replied, 

''Well. ••• I guess I'm lucky' •••• (knocking on wood) •••• I don't 
have that problem. Oh, there's somebody lmocking at the 
door. ••" 

I think it was Bob Hope who once· said that he could a~ays .find his car out 
in the parking lot. It was the one with the lights left on. Yes, memory is a 
tricky thing ••• .ror all of us, regardless of age. 

DEVELOPMENT 

our behal.f. 

There are some things that we should never forget. And one of 
these has to do w1 th the sacrifices that others have made in 

It was a Spring morning in the year 1866, just after the Civil War had 
devasted the South. A group of Southerners did something that was quite extra
ordinary. They marched down the streets of what was left of their town out to 
the town cemetery. And there they decorated the graves of the soldiers. All 
the soldiers - Union as well as Confederate. 

The mothers and daughters and widows had buried their dead. Now they were 
burying their hatred. The time for healing had come. It marked the first 
Memorial Day in our land. 

Have you ever stopped to wonder why Memoria1 Day is marked in late May? As 
far as I lmow, its time on the calendar has nothing to do with some historic 
battle or the start of some War or the signing of an armistice. Why, then, the 
month of MayZ 

For a practical reason. Because it is a time when flowers bloom ••• flowers 
with which to decorate graves. 

Some of you can still remember when Memorial Day was called Decoration Day 
and when the cemeteries of our land were filled with people ••• lmeeling to plant 
a fiower or place a garland or unfur.·l.· a flag or to say a. quiet prayer. I remem
ber Decoration Day or Memorial Day of 19h7 ••• h5 years ago. As a senior in High: 
School upstate, I was the student invited to give the Gettysburg Address in the 
Prospect Hill Cemetery. I got to ride with the mayor in the "open car", follow-
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ing the high. school band out to the· cemetery and delivering the address; !'rom· 
memory before a thousand people,. Few towns and. cities' still do this sort of' 
thing. · Most people can't be· bothered far it. wou·ld take· time away !rom· the· ball 
park or the beach or the backyard. 

At~ the National Cemetery- out on the Island - one of the, nation's largest -
it has become necessary to advertise ~or volunteers to, place. flags- on the 
graves of veterans as· the number· of" volunteer veterans has decreased and some 
of those who volunteer have no idea why they're ther&. A 13" year old' boy scout 
was asked why the members of the local scout troop were· placing flags· on the 
graves and he- quickly replied, "Sure ••• in order to get our service hours~·. 

REMEMBER THE DEBT WE OWE TO C1l'HERS Memorial Day is obviously not one of" 
our major holidays, but we need to 

remember. First-orr, we need to remember the debt we owe to others .• 

You and I do not have what we have· by our own efforts ••.• alonet There is 
no greater myth than that of the· self':..made man or woman. W'e owe an enormous 
debt from the moment r"'e come into this world and some of that debt ls owed to 
men and women who shed their blood on a battle .field of this nation. Many of 
them gave their lives because they truly believed that freedom is worth dying for. 

To honor their sacrifice is not to glorify war. War is the ultimate 
blasphemy against God. Still •••• we live in a cruel world where tyrants would 
impose their will on others. How nice it would be if we lived in a world where 
people· always played "by the rules" ••.• where no one· coveted hiS" neighbor's 
property ••.• where never again would we have to depend on police, and on, armies to 
enforce justice. 

· But such a world does not yet exist. W'e do not know what dangers may yet 
await us. 

When the War Between the States flared up, a young Texan enlisted and 
marched off to fight with his friends. He said to his buddies, 

"We won't be gone from home very long •••• 'cause we 
can lick them Yankees up north with broom sticks." 

-
Four years later when the fighting was finally over, this young man came home to 
Texas ••• a beaten and wounded man. One of his neighbors said, · 

"What happened? I thought you were gonna beat them 
Yankees with broom sticks ••• " ''We could have" replied 
the young man ••• "except we couldn't get 'em to fight 
with broomsticks". 

It would be nice now that the Cold War is over if we could totally eliminate 
our defense establishment with the knowledge that no nation would ever comndt 
aggression again against a neighbor. Unfortunately, that's not the way the 
world seems to be. 

Winston Churchill used to tell a parable about a zoo in which all the 
animals decided to. disarm. "Peace talks" were arranged to work out the details. 
The rhinoceros asked for a strict ban against the use of teeth in war. The stag · 
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and porcupine. agreed,. but the" lion~ and the tiger defended teeth as being honor
able· weapons. The· bear, however,. wanted both teeth and horns to· be banned:, 
but.. suggested that, all animalS' be allowed: to give each other a good hug when they 
quarreled. This: only served t<> offend all other animals, and so they never· 
could agree. 

Realists. know that. that.' s. the kind of world we li~ in, that we have not 
yet. outlived· our use for a police farce:. And thus, through the centuries 
young, men and sometimes,. young women,. and ma.ny others have· been sacrificed in 
the cause of one noble ideal attar another. Some of these wars have been 
senseless and barbaric, to be sure.. We lmow that. We also know that others. 
have been necessary. And so this weekend, we pause to honor the memory of 
those who have given their lives believing that they were making the world 
safer, fr~ and more humane. 

OTHERS WHO HAVE:·. GIVIDL'IHEIR tiVES FC!t-~us. or course, there are others who 
have given their lives for us 

who never wore a uniform and who never carried a gun. let us remember them, too. 

Today's Scripture Lesson from Revelation talks about those who "washed 
their robes in the blood of the Lamb", and among those stalwart souls are those 
who have given their lives in the service of our Lord, Jesus Christ. And there 
have been hundreds of"'thousa.nds. o~· such. sacrifices across· the last twenty 
centuries •••• Union Seminary recently celebrated the life and ministry of Bonhoeffer. 

In the· 16th Century there was a bloody purge of Christians in the country 
of Scotland. Thousands of ministers: and lay persons suffered for the sake of 
Christ. Many were hanged or slaughtered in cold blood. Some of these 
believers endured the torture of' burning at the stake or being beheaded:~(· Among 
them was a young man of' 24 years, a young· Scotsman by the name of Patrick 
Hamilton. He was sentenced to die. As he was tied·: to the stake and the fire 
was burning at his feet,~he pulled off his outer garments and handed them to 
his servant, saying, 

"These will not profit me in the fire, yet 
they will do thee some good, my friend." 

Hamilton was taunted by one of' his persecutors to deny God, but answered, 

"Wlckedman! Thou knowest I am not at guilt, 
and that is the truth of God for which I now 
suffer." 

As the fire burned; the young martyr, Hamilton, called out, 

"How long, 0 Lord, shall darkness overwhelm this 
realm? How long wilt thou suffer this tyranny 
of man?" 

As he was being cons Wiled by the flames·, he prayed liked the Biblical Stephen, 
"Lord, Jesus ••• receive yey- spiriM" 

While we pause on this weekend to remember those who have died in battle, 
we also need to remember those cOilllllitted followers and soldiers of Christ like 
Patrick Hamilton. They died in a battle·, too ••• a battle between light and darkness. 
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Their sacrifices· remind us how anemic our own witness for Christ at times can 
be. They gave· their all. We dare not forget them. Their lives touch ours. 

AND REMEMBER THE LAMB· HIMSELF SLAIN ••• And the ret is one more we need to 
remember this day. It is the 

Lamb Himself. 
of the world" • 

As it says in Revelation, "The Lamb slain before the foundations 
Jesus of' Nazareth. "Behold the Lamb or God" said John. 

J. Wilbur Chapman used to tell the story of a soldier who was mortally 
wounded. His buddy, Jim, stayed by him through his long and lone~ illness to 
the very end. "Jim •••• I'm going: to die" Charlie whispered to his friend. Know
ing Jim had no family of his own, Charlie added this request, 

"But I want you to go back to ~ mother and take my place 
there •••• " "But Charlie", Jim reminded his dying friend, 
"You mother doesn't even know me and she would never feel 
comfortable about my coming into her home and living there 
as·a son". 

"I will write her a letter and you will take it to her" said 
Charlie. 

And so this letter told the mother of her son's ill fortune - of his wounds, 
his suffering and how Jim had stuck there with him through night and day. The 
letter closed like this, "Mother ••• please receive Him for my sake." 

Jim carefully tucked the letter away in an inner pocket and after the end of 
the r,rar he went to Charlie's honetown and sought out his mother's home. He 
knocked at the door and for several minutes stood there waiting ••• ragged ••• and 
worn from the· ravages or war, a very unsightly looking man. 

As the lady opened the door, she looked on him and thought him to be just 
another beggar passing by. But Jim. handed her the letter through the half
opened door. She read it ••• recognizing, of course, her son's handwr.iting. When 
she read the last line, "And mother ••• please ••• receive Jim ••• for my sake" the 
expression on her face changed, tears or· deep emotion -..rolled up inside and she 
threw the door open wide, receiving Jim, "For Charlie's sake •••• " 

According to what I read in my Bible, that sort of acceptance is the story 
of the cross. God is accepting us as His own beloved children - never forget 
that - for the sake of Christ. At times we may not understand why it had to be 
this way, but as we look at the cross we see there an open door. "For the sake 
of Christ" ••• that door at the foot of the cross stands open for us. 

AND THUS WE REMEMBER And thus we remember. We remember first those who died 
that we may live in freedom in this land. We remember, 

too, those who died that we may live in faith and so we sing "faith of our 
fathers living still"•· We remember, too, the Christ who died on a cross outside 
a city wall for the sake of all mankind, died that you and I might live and live 
abundantly. And here· the ultimate Neaning of this Memorial Day weekend col'les 
into our view. So, let it be for each of us a time to remember ••• to give thanks ••• 
and then to go out and finish what they started. 

CLOSING I once read somewhere that the movie, Yankee Doodle: Dan<\J, was 
being shot on the day after Pearl Harbor. The cast listened as 
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President Roosev&lt announced on th& radio· at noon in that historic broadcast 
that the· United' States was' nm~ "at. wa,rlt with Japan' and Germany-. I remember it 
W&ll ••.• as a. seventh: grader sitting on· a gymnasium· .fieor in th& Philip 
Livingstone Junior High School. in .A:lbany •••. "tti&lve: years old ••• with a thousand 
other Junior High School boys' and girls ••• 

At. that p.oint, Director Michael Curtiz ca.nte' on the sound stage. with Jimmy' 
Cagney (who grew up here on 96th Street ••• in Yorkville). They all listened 
in silence for th& national anthem to finish. And' as the women dabbed their 
tears from their eyes and the men were deeply moved, Curtiz said in. his best 
Hungarian accent, · 

"Now, boys and girls •••• we have work to do1 We have bad 
news ••• bnt we have a wonderful story to tell the world. 
So, let's put away sad things in this hour ••• and begin ••• " 

And they did. I like that. That's our challenge, too. Yes, we remember or we 
should be remembering with gratitude the sacrifices thatothers have made in our 
behalf' in the history of our land and in the history or our Faith to bring us to 
this hour ••• to these moments. And now let us rise and go forth ••• and through 
onr words, our deeds tell othera- "ourrr story 1 

PRAYER 0 God, on this Memorial Day weekend, we would pause to remember. ••• 
and to pray for our country and otir world. W'e pray for protection 

but even more for guidance. For knowledge, but even more for imagination. For 
power, but even more for grace. For courage·, but even more for c&mpassion ••• to 
do and to be the kind of people in this land who change the climate a.nd avert 
the storms of violence and bloodshed before it starts. In the name of Christ, 
the life-giver, we now pray. Amen. 
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LCRD GOD, 

Many of us are erodwing into ·cars this weekend and :squee.zi.ng on to 
buses ••• and heading for the beaches .and the mountains ••• backyard bar be 

t-ie read about the big race in Indianapolis. baseball games ••• 
We hear about. _a Golf Tour.nament : . __ _-_- · and basketball ·pl~-off game 
~e renrl about and hear about the violence and the blood being shed 

in different part8 of our world ••• race rio'"'ts -m ·LA.,.._ 
We get another day off from work.. · 

BUT LORD - on this MEMORIAL DAY weekend, 

We really don't spend much time remembering -

Remembering those who gave their lives for freedom. 
Remembering those whom we sent off to fight for us and 

die for us at other times. 
Remembering those who died for a world of peace. 

Peace keeps escaping us. And at ti1nes we find ourselves ·wondering: 
did they die in vain? The gains and the losses of -war are often re
ported in the papers. 

We wonder •••• is violence to be forever a part of the human condition. 
Why can't people resolve their differences and stop :shouting and 
·ehooting at each other? 

LffiD, we keep wondering what You would say to us throor,h the -voices of thos4 
who have died 1n war ••• lf they could speak to us here today. 

Would you remind ue through their -voices of the ·dreadful 
reality -of war'? 

Would you ~ay that they rlied in order for us to have peace 
rather than power·? 

Would you "Speak through them to us that there are no winners 
in war? 

FCROIU US LffiD. 

-~~en we .place a :higher priority on national bonor than on 'Saving 
lives ana on the prospects for :a lastlng pe.aee. 

:Lord~ :we bave a. .:feel:!ng ·that if :we ·.beeame truly ::repentant" that 
·fofemorial Day would 'be !!lore than Tlcwer.S son ,graves4 '&fld -flags cOn 

ihouses, ·car~ ·on thr.uways, e ·golf tournament ~ and a .ra·ce in 
!Indianna: .. • basketball game in Chicago........ . ; · 

·1n "the name and the loving spirit c1' : .·. 
'Chr113t 1:n whose love ·we "find our 'h~pe,. 
"We 3e'k thie ••• 
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'PASTOOAL PRAYER: May -2h~_ 1992~--. 

LOOD GOD, 

Many of us are erodwing into ~ars this weekend and squeezing on to 
buses ••• and heading for the beaches and the mountains ••• backyard barbecues. 

We read about the big race in IncUanapolis. baseball games ••.• 
We hear ab-out.,. a Golf TourlWI!ent : ___ --- and basketball pl~-off games and 
We renii about and hear about the violence and the bl~od being ·shed 

in different parts of our world ••• r!.ce riot,s -in IA, •• 
We,get another ~ay off from work. 

BUT LORD - on this MEMCIUAL DAY weekend, 

We really don't spend much time remembering -

Remembering those who gave their lives for freedom. 
Remembering those whom we sent off to fight for us and 

die for us at other times. 
Remembering those who di-ed for a world of peace. 

Peace .keeps escaping us. And at times we find ourselves 'Wondering: 
did 'they di-e in vain? The gains and the losses .of .war ·are often re
ported in the papers. 

We wonder ..... i's violence to be forever a part of the human condition. 
Why can't people resolve their differences and :stop shouting and 
!!hooting at each other? 

LCRD., we keep wondering what You would :say to us through the voices of ·those 
who have rlied 1n war ••• if they could speak to us here today. 

Would ,you remind ue through their voices of the dreadful 
reality ·:of war? 

.Would you !!Say that they died ln order for us to ·have peace 
r.ather than power? 

Would you 'Speak through them to us that there .are no winners 
1n war? 

FffiGIVE 'US UJID .. 

... 
' ~ .... _. ... 

~-~ . 

~-~hen we ;pl.ace .a ,higher :priority -on national honor than on saving 
lives :and \'On the prospe-ct'S :for .:a lasting peace .. 

:Lord_. .e \have a !'<ee'ling ~bat if we beeame truly repentant, 'that 
ffemorlall>ay :wou'l.rl be more :than Tlower.s ~n 1gr.aves, -and flags on 

bouses., -cars <'On "tbruways.lf -. golf' "tournament ~ and ,a race in 
:!Indimum.e•• •basketball ;game in Chicago..,........ . 

~: ~ .. ··-: -~- · . 
"· .. ~ ··!-: ..... _, 

:In the :name •and the 'l-oving .spirit o'f 
'tnlr!.trt .in "lfhose love ve f.lnd .our :ttope,. 
.e a:sk <:tble ..... 

:.\: :~~f~~i~: .. :· . . ~ 
-~:-;<;.:i:~~-~. 

. ~· 

.... .. .:.-.. '· ~ 


